CALL TO ORDER: 7:00 PM
Present: Mike Dooley, John Nicolai, Greg Patterson, Gary Polk, Mike Kerby
Approved absent: Melissa Hammond, Betty Smith
Also present: Theresa McArleton
APPROVAL OF AGENDA: Approved by Gary Polk support by John Nicolai
APPROVAL OF 6/10/21 MINUTES: Approved by John Nicolai support by Greg Patterson
PUBLIC COMMENTS: No public comments
BOARD BUSINESS
1. PROGRAM UPDATES:
   Added more jump-a-rama sessions, Senior exercise is back and has been having a great amount of people attending as well as senior trips have been selling out. Spring classes are currently being filled for all age levels. Summer Camp registration is open and starting to fill. There are several events planned for summer and spring which will keep all staff busy.

2. JAYCEE PARK CROWDFUNDING UPDATES:
   There have been several businesses that have made large contributions. We are about halfway to goal of $50K. If goal is not reached the amount raised will still be used for the park. Crowdfunding will end in May.

3. CAPITAL PROJECTS UPDATE:
   Many projects have been budgeted and approved by City. Some of these include: Fencing, Oxford Park-shade sails and walkway. Tot-Lot will have sidewalk added and additional fencing. Friends Park had discussion on tennis court vs pickle ball-multiple options being looked at. Jaycee Park-play structure and walkways and bathroom and pavilion all being added. Next budge planning session will happen soon and more will be discussed at future meetings.

MISCELLANEOUS:
The board thanks the staff for all that they do and welcomed new (returning) member Mike. There were also thanks given to Josh for his years of dedication to Berkley P&R. SOCS is currently using the grass space for practice and games when ice arena once was.

ADJOURNMENT: 8:18PM
NEXT MEETING JUNE 9, 2022